
DoubleStack™ trailerS 
Double freight capacity while Saving money

Con-way Truckload is North America’s truckload leader. The company was founded in 1951 as CFI with one tractor and two trailers. 

Today, we operate over 2,600 tractors and more than 8,000 trailers and serve customers throughout the continent. Con-way Truckload 

is built on the four values of safety, integrity, commitment and excellence — values we bring to our customers every day. Our strong 

commitment to environmental stewardship and green initiatives is reflected in our membership in the EPA SmartWay™ program. 

Through this program, Con-way Truckload has received multiple SmartWay Excellence Awards.  
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let DoubleStack™ trailerS work for you by: 

4	Maximizing trailer space by creating a second level for 

additional cargo within a traditional dry van trailer

4  Customizing interior deck heights to accommodate 

different sized pallets, reducing number of shipments 

and saving money by using trailer space more efficiently

4  Further reducing damages by packing freight more 

tightly and through our fleet of 100 percent air-ride-

equipped tractors and trailers

4  Simplifying loading and unloading through uniquely 

engineered deck beams that eliminate the need for 

bulky plywood 

4  Reducing carbon footprint through shipment 

consolidation and reduced plywood consumption

4  Flexibly converting back to a traditional dry van trailer 

4  Providing ease of use since decking system 

accommodates forklift loading

Con-way Truckload’s DoubleStack trailers are the simple solution for maximizing trailer utilization, providing  

up to 100 percent more cargo space than traditional dry van trailers through innovative design. DoubleStack 

trailers are manufactured to the highest standards of performance that you’ve come to expect from  

a Con-way company. Go to www.con-way.com/DoubleStack, for more information.

DOUBLESTACK TRAILER SPECIFICATIONS
United States Metric

Overall height 13' 6" 4.11 m
Overall length 53' 16.15 m
Overall width 102" 259.08 cm
Interior height 106" 269.24 cm

Interior width 101.5" lower half 
101” upper half

257.8 cm lower half 
256.54 cm upper half

Empty weight 14,625 lbs 6,633.79 kg
Door opening 110" high x 98" wide 279.4 cm high x 248.9 cm wide
Rear floor height 48.25" 122.5 cm
Roof type Aluminum
Side sheet material Logistic seam with cargo strap slots
Interior side sheet material Aluminum
Post centers 16" 40.64 cm
King pin setting 36" 91.44 cm

Load capacity 15,000 lbs upper half 
46,000 lbs total

6,803.89 kg 
20,865.25 kg

Load weight rating 
on cross members

26,000 lbs 
(duty cycle limit applies) 11,793 kg

Floor type Composite Oak, 11/8" 2.86 cm


